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Introduction

ABACUS is a s1aple
interactivE
expression
evaluator
available as a pro9raa under OBlYL or as a multiple-user
subsystem under ~ILTEN. ABACUS vas originally written at SLAC in
the raIl of 1974. Some of its fEatures are:
FORTRAN-like expression evaluation
Standard matheaatical functions
User-defined variables
Pseudo-variables and functions for terJlinal I/O
IF-THEM-ELSE expressions
Looping expressions (FOB, UNTIL, WHILE)
Hexadecimal input and output, when requested
User-defined functions

WYLBUR-like modification of commands, expressions,
and

functions

File storage of user-defined functions
To run ABACUS when ORVYt is up, siaply type "CALL ABACUS".
(You, or your LOGON file, must have already executed a "SET OBV"
coamand.) To temporarily return to WILBUR, type "wylbur"; to then
retarn to ABACUS, type "abacus".
To terminate ABACUS, type
"exit".
To start a MILTEN subsystea version of ABACUS if ORtYL is
not up and ABACUS is not already running, type "EXEC PBOM
WYL.CG.LJS.LIBtABACUS ON CAT". ,his will start an ABACUS job
which will allow any number of people to sign on simultaneously_
When the iob has started, type "abacus" as a command to WILBUR to
enter ABACUS. If you have started the ABACUS job, it would
considerate not to cancel it if other people are using it.

The prompt for ABACUS is a colon (:) to distinguish it from
the nor.al WYLBUR prompt (?). !he response to a colon prompt .ay
be an
3xpression or a command.
What follows is a brief
explanation-by-exaaple of the expressions; the full syntax is
included at the end.
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(1,

lllPLE EXPRESSIOn

FOiTBAN-like arithaetic expressions aar be entered
directly. More then one .ay be entered on a single line.
: 2+2
q

: 1+3*sin (.3")
2.0004613
: eXF(SO.5)/2
4.2740671E+21

atan(.34}
0.32773851

The following ele.ents .ay be used in such expressions:
a) Deci.al constants:

2

2.2

-2.2e-4

b) Hex constants (constants with leading zeroes and no
decimal

~oint):

01c43e

Oa

012

0413a469bO

If the no.ber of digits after the zero is less than 9,
it is interpreted as a right-adjusted flzed-point
integer. If there are 9 or more digits after the zero,
it is interpreted as a left-adjusted floating-point
number.
c) Functions (.ost FORTRIN functions are available):
sin (0.46)
Eqrt (abs (109 (.5) -1) 1
(You can also define functicns; see section 6,
d)

Variables (8 characters or less)
Tvo variables are predefined: PI

and

E

e) Operators. The following list is in increasing order of
operator strength:
+ -

• /

**

• !
f)

binary (2-operand) addition and subtraction
binary aultiplication and division
exponentiation
unary (prefix) plus and minus
factorial n!=gamma(n+1)

Par€ntheses aay be used wherever needed to override
the operator precedence rules.
2* (a+b}

(n+1) !
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All expressions are evaluated using double-precision
floating pOint arithaetic. Oparations which invclve only
integers and integer fUDctions are co.puted to .ore precision
than integer arithmetic would allow (at least 53 bits) and no
low-bit errors will occur. Results are printed in what ABICUS
deeas to be a • reasonable' format depending on the value; in
particular, integers are printed as such.

Variables are created by assigning thea a value.
: x=sin (pi/3)
0.866025"

Since assignments are expressions, they may be used as part
of larger expressions.
: sqrt(y=exp(3.4)
5.4739414

Undefined variables are proapted for wh~n their value is
needed. Any expression can be used to define thea.
: 1092 (biqnu.)

UNDEFIlED VAR
BlGIU": 2**8
B

(3)

PSEUDO-VARIABLES
-.._------- and PSEUDO-PDletIORS

-~~~-----

INPUT (abbreviated IMP), OUTPUT (abbreviated OUT" and OUTHL
are functions that can be used to input and output values to the
terainal. These are useful priaarily in looping state.ants and
functions.

The argument of INPUT should be one or more variable names,
whose values viII be requested at the terminal. The argu.ent of
OUTPUT or OUTNL should be one or more variables or expressions,
whose values will be written to the ter.inal. OUTPUT writes the
values but does not necessarily go to the next line: OUTHL forces
a new line to begin after the values are written. OUTNL is
particularly useful in conjunction with FOR-loops for printing
tables. OUTNI can also be used without argu.ents to force a new
line.
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The value of these pseudo-functions is the value of the last
arqullent.
: input (a) "*2
a: 3

: 1+outpnt(a,3*4)
a=3

12

13

<}

IJPUT, OUTPUT, and OUTHl can also be used as
pseudo-variables, that is, without an arguaent list. Whenever
INPUT is used in an expression, a new value vill be requested
fro. the terminal; whenever OUTPUT or OU'1:1I1 is assigned a value,
that value wlll be written to the ter.inal.
There is a special variable na.ed Ae
the last number written to the terminal.

(1)

whos~

value 1s

a~vays

POR LOOps

An "Algol-style" FOR-TO-BY loop can be used. The body
can be a single expression or aoltiple expressions enclosed
in DO ••• END.
: s=O; for 1=1 to 10 s=s+1

o

55

: for x=O to 10 by.5
772.5

do y=x**2

S=5+Y end

: y
100

The initial value and th~ increment are assumed to be 1
if omitted. If the teralnatinq value is caitted, the loop
continues until the attention key is pressed or an error is
enc.ountered.
The "value" of these expressions (the result printed
automatically) is the last expressicn evaluated in the body_
Often, however, other results vill be stored in variables or
printed from within the loop by the OUTPUT pseudo-function
or pseudo-variable.
: for i outnl(i,exp(i»
I=1

2.7182818

I=2

7.3890561

1= 3

20.0eSS.37
I=4 5ij.598150
1= •••
ABORTED

(ATTN pressed)
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(B)

LOOP ••• REPEAT

A sequence of state.ants enclosed betvaen LOOP and BEPE1T
will be executed repeatedly until one of the followinq
occurs:
1.
2.
3.
~.

An eabedded WHIL! logical-expression
An e.bedded UNTIL logical-expression
The A~TN key is pressed
An error occurs

is false
is true

: loop out=sin(inp) repeat
INPUT: 1
0.8Q147098

INPUT: pi/2
1

INPUT:

***

(ATTN pressed)

ABORTED

: loop inp(x); while x>O; out(sqrt(x)) repeat
X: 100
10
I: 10

3.1622771
X: 0

o

(returns last expression evaluated and stops)

The logical-expression USEd for WHILE, UNTIL, and (see
next section) IF-THEN-ELSE can be any combination of
arithmetic expressions with the relational operators LT, LE,
GT, GE, NE, EQ (or < <= > >= ~= ) and the logical operators
NOT, AND, OR.
(Note that 1=' can often not be used as an
abbreviation for leq' because it conflicts with the use of
'=' as the assignment operator within expressions).
The semicolons used to separate expressions in the
9xamples are optional.
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.

IF-%IB.-JL~E

(5)

BIPBIUI2n

The IP-TBEI-BLSB construction is a co.aitioaal
ezpress!on; its yalue is the THII .apressioD if t~e
condition is true, and the ILS! expression otbervise. If
the ELSE 1s omitted, the value Is 0 if the condition is
false.
: loop output = if inp(x)<O then
X:

SiD(~)

else 1-cos(x) repeat

1

0.45969169

.*.

X: -1

-0.84147098

X:

(ATTI pressed)

The THEN and ELSE expressions are not liaited to siaple
arithmetic: they can be any of the co.plex e.pressioD type.
available, or a list of expressions enclosed in DO ••• BID.
J

: POB X IF SIH(X) LT .S THBH DO OUTIL POR Y TO 5 OUT(!.Y) EID
6 9 12 15

~

8

5

10 15...
ABORTED

12

16

20

(ATTI pressed)
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Functions .a, he defined (or re-defined) with ·the DIPII!
co •• and. Those functions say then be used vhereyer a built-in
function may be used.

: define hyp (a,b) =sqrt (a**2+b**2)
: define suasq(x)

= if x
table = for

=

sua=su •• x•• 2 ; outnl(x •• 2)

: def f(x)

1e 1 then 1 else x.f(x-1)

: def

i outnl (i, exp I(i) )

hive

Functions aa, be defined to
zero or aore formal
arguments, which are local to the ody of the function.
Functions aay be called recursiyel. Functions defined with the
same naae as a built-in functions ill supercede the latter until
erased. The body of a function aay be a single Expression or
aultiple expressions separated by ~e.icolons; the aaxiau. length
is about 150 characters. The yalu~ of the function is the last
expression evaluated.

The sinqle-line restrictioD f~r functions is occasionally
inconvenient, and a facility for .~lti-line functions aay
eventually be added. In the .eant~.e, coaplicated functions aay
be constructed by "chaining", tbatlis, by baving functions call
other functions as the last expre~'ion.

(61) Il.QDIPYIHG IPJCTIORS

The ".odify" cOIl.and allows _,dificatioDs to be aade to an
existing function without entirelYiretypinq it. The function is
displayed and can be modified in t'e saEe vay as the WYLBUR
.odify co •• and for lines of the active filE.

: .od hyp
HYP(I,B)
ALTERS?

..

ALTERS?

= 5QR!(A*.2~B •• 2)

H!P(A,B) =

~SORT(A**2~B*.2)
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FUDctions which haY8 been t!eflnQd can be sayed in a file for
later use. In the OB'YL yerslcD of ABACUS, the PUT and GET
co ••ands transfer functions between ABlCOS internal storage and
OIVIL files. In the BILT!I subsystea version of ABICUS, the SAYE
and US! co.aands transfer functions bet.een ABACUS internal
storage and WYLBUR datasets or I1traries. lote that, unlike the
WILBUR or ORVYL co •• ands of the saa. naa., the aetiYe file does
not participate in the transfer. In both cases the syntax of the
eo••ands is aueh like those of OBVYL or IILBUB.
ABACOS under ORVYL exaaples:
: put chebyshey
: qet trl.diagonal user whw gEo cg
ABACOS under "ILT!I

sUbsyste~ exaaples:

: saye 'fcts
: save laplace on scr001
: use fourier on .y1003 user ohs gxo th nclist
Botes:

•

The operand "nolist" on the "use" or "get" ca ••and
preYents the functions frca being listed as they are
read.

•

The initial default yolu.e is "CIT", which maJ be changed
by the "set yoluae" co •• and (q.v.).

•

If you atteapt to save a dataset, .eaber, or file which
already exists, it viII frcapt with "OK TO BEEtle!?".
You may anticipate the question and add 'rep' to the
cOIl.and.

•

Sequential datasets are alva,s created in WILBUR edit
for.at. Library me.bers are saved in the appropriate
for.at for the library. ORVIL files Ire (cu[reDtll)
saved in PRINT format.

•

In addition to function definitions, files that are
loaded .al contain any valid lE1CDS co •• ands (except
another "use", "sayeR, "qet", or "put" co •• and). You .a1
create such files fro. IILBUB. (OBVYL files should be
saved in PSIIT format.)
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A.

Trigonometric

(Anqles are assn.ed to be in radians unless changed by
a "set degrees" or "set radians" co •• and.)
SIN
B.

AS II

le05

ATAI

COSH

TARH

Loqarith.lc
EXP

D.

TAN

Hyperbolic

SIIB

c.

COS

LOG

LOG10

LOG2

Miscellaneous
SQBT

ERF
GAI"t!

E.

ERFC
LG1IUtA

Truncation, Conversion
IBS

(absolute value)

lNT

(truncation towards zero, II7(1.5)=1, IBT(-1.5)=-1)

PLOOB
CEILING (can be abbreviated CEIL)

DEG

(convert to degrees fro. radians)

RAD

(convert to radians fro. degrees)

I
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2.

IIBStioD& 21 tvo

COIIB (1,1)

1~J§Dts

!he nu.ber of coabinations of • thin9s taken I at
a tiae.
CO!B(H,K)=II/(KI.(I-K)11

PER! (H,K)

the nu.ber of perautations of N things taken K at
a ti.e.
PERl! (N,K) =II/K!

!tOD (l,B)

The re.ainder of 1 divided by B. (Bxtended to
generalized residue for non-integral argu •• uts.)
Exaaples:

DUftP(address,length)

.od(10,3) is 1, aod(3.4,1.5) is 0.4

This returns the value of the 'length'
bytes in .e.ory beginnimg at 'address'.
'length' .ust be 1, 2, 3, or 4, and 1s
assuaed to be 4 if caitted.
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Co •• ands .ay be entered at aDY tiae.

If the proapt is

for a variable, the sa1le proapt viII be re-issued a"fter the

eo •• and has been executed. !lost keywords caD be abbreviated
with the first three or aore letters.

set degrees

Change to degrees for trig functions.
(Default is radians)

set radians

Use radians for trig functions.

set digits n

Display nuwbers with n significant digits.
(2~n~16)

(Default is 8)

Display results in hex. This doesntt affect
input; hex nu.bers are still entered with
a leading 2ero. (Default is decimal output.)
set decimal

Return to decimal cntpnt.

set fuzz xxx

Set the relative tolerance for floating
point ccmpar!sonsto sxx. The initial fuzz
is 1.41-14.

set .ode retry

In "retry"aode, the previous co •• and or
expressioD viII be listEd to allow
lIodification when an etror occurs. or when
a null line (just a carriage retarn) is
entered (see Note 3).

set mode noretry

In "noretry" .ode, the previous co ••and or
expression vill be listed fer aodification
only in response to "a<ATTR>". See note 3.
The default lIode is "noretry".

set volume

Change the default vclu.e for "use" and
"save" co •• ands to VYYYYY. The default
voluae is "CAT".

VVVYYV
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SB.

.--..

!JBQV~~!IID~i

show digits

Display current output precision.

show radians
show degrees
show trig

Display current tri9 .ode.
("degrees· ~r "radians",

show vars
show variables

Display all variables and their 'alues.

show fets
show 'functions

Display all fUDctions, both built-in and
llser-defined.

show ufets
show ofunctions

Display only user-defined functions.

show .ode

Show whether "aode retry· or "aode Doretry"
is in effect.

show voluae

Display the current default yolu.e.

show fuzz

Display the relative tolerance used for
floating-pelnt cc.~arisoDs.

show hex
show deciaal

Display the current outpot .ode.
("hexadecimal" or "deciaal" output)

1I0dify xxx

Display function xxx and allow it to be
changed. the .odificatioDs are entered
exactly as if thE Wylhur "modify" co •• and
had been given for a line of the active
file. See lote 3.
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erase var1 var2 •••

Erase the listed variables.
(!hls is
useful if the variable table has
overflowed. The current liait is 25
Yariables.)

erase fct1 fet2 •••

Erase the listed user-defined fUDctions.
(This is oseful if you are getting "no
aore roo." or "stack overflow" error
aessag es .)

erase *vars

Erase all variables.

erase *fcts

Erase all user-defined fUDctions.

erase

*

Erase all variables and user-defined
functions.

suggest text •••

Send a suggestion.
(About ABACUS,
presuaably. Co •• ents, co.plaints, etc.
are .ost welcome.)

help

Give a brief eXFlanaticn of 80.e ABACUS
features.

to xxx text •••

(Same as regular TO co •• and)

wylbur

Return to WILBUR.

wJlbur xxx

(ORVIL version only, Execute xxx as a
WYLBUR or OaVYL or KItTEN cc •• and, then
return to ABACUS.

iXlex

(ORVYl version only) An abbreviation for
"WYLBUR XIX".

lIilten

Return to ftILT!N.

ml1t~n

xxx

EXEcute xxx as a silten co.mand.

logoff
logon

(Same as !IL1EN logoff/logon. WILBUR
viII NOT Frc.pt you with OK TO CLIAR?)

exit

(08YYL version only) Ter.inate ABACUS and
return to CEYtI immediately. All

function definitions and defined

vill disappear.
use

·..
·..

save •••
get • ••

put

See sEction 6B.

"
"n

"
"
"

..

"

"

variahle
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Botes about co ••ands:
1. lny unrecogni z·ed SHOI or SET co •• ands are sent to !lLIf!I.

In the OIViL version, they are also sent to WILBUR and
ORlYL.
2. Bost long keywords can be abbreYiated by their first three
or .or~ letters.

3. lIylbur-like .od1fications (In response to the pI:oapt
"ALTERS?") may be used in the following eircu.stances:
A)

After a ".odify (fetna.e>" co •• and

B)

After appending

C)

By entering "l(lTTN)" as an input line (the previous
co •• and or expression viiI be listed for .odification)

D)

By entering a null line (just a carriage return) in
"retry" mode.

E)

After an error has occured in "retry" .ode.

"~<A~!I)"

to the end of an input line

All the Wyltur editing cbaracters are allowed (r,d,i,l,n,
except "'<ATTN)" and "'<ATTI)-.

and b)

prompts for alteration viII continue until either:
l) A null response (just a carriage return) in which case
the function viII be re-definedor the co ••and re-exeeuted.
B) <ATTN) as th@ only input. ~he function viII be unchanged
or the co •• and will not te re-executed.

,
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Notation:

[cptlonal ita.]

f choose this }
or this
)
or tll.is
)

I
(

The superscript

i!Dlra~

lritlla!:tis:

0

aea.s the it•• aay be repeated.

11~!i2.i

( <ID) = <IEXPJ>
(
( for <v A8> [=(lBIPB> 1 [to <lEIPB)] (by <lEXPB> J
(
,
<lEXPR>
{

I until <L!XPB),

)

(I
I
(loop Iwhile <t"!~PJ> I . repeat
(AEIPB> ::= ( I
I
(
I
<AEXPB)
I
(~~

(

)
)

J
}
}
)

( do [<AEIPR>]O end

)

f

( if <LEIPB> then <IEIPB) [else <lEXPR>]

}
)

(
( <AEXPS>

)
)

,0

r

(l!XPS> ::=

<lTEB~>

I +<ATEIU!> I
I
I
I -<A'f!B!!> I

.

~

(ATEE!!>

)

)
}
}

, O )

( r

(

}
)

.. --

r

,0

...

,..

J *<lPACTOR> I
<APleTO!> :,
I
I I<ArleTO};)
.,
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AIithlet1c

ll~x

(APAeTOS) ::= <APBIM) [ •• <APRI!>]O

(

<'AE)

}

<APRIM) ::= (+] [-] ( <COBS'!)
( «IEXFB»
<VAR>

.. --

[
<ID>
<ID> «lEXPB»
(
( <ID> «AEXPR),<!EXPB»

}
)

}
}
}

(!)

(Va~iabla. O-ar9. function)
(1-arguaent function call)
(2-argument function call)

<ID) ::= A letter followed by 0-7 letters or digits
with no imb€dded blanks.
(CONST) ::= A constant - fixed point, floating pcint, or
hexadecimal - with ~o eabEdded blanks.

(LEIPR> ::= (lTEBM) [or (lTEBM>]O
<tTERS) ::= (lrACTOR> [and <LPACTOR>]O
(I t

1< )

(Ie I <=}
<LPACTOF> ::= [not] (AEIPB) (gtl> ) <AEXPB>

[

(L. SHUSTEK

--

]
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(gel>=)
(eq
)
(ne I-.=)

